
Isaac Musick 276-596-3012   ikmusick@yahoo.com 
Full Stack Developer and Family Man 

 

Objective____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

I want to work with motivated people looking to earn and learn more.  I’m seeking a company with a clear sense of 
purpose and culture that encourages employees to care about their customers.  
 
Technical____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PHP, HTML/CSS, JavaScript, MySQL, Swift, Java 
Amazon Web Services, Linux, Ubuntu, GIT, Salesforce 
Agile Development, SCRUM, Project Management, MVC 
 
Education___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Bachelor’s in computer science | Radford University | Radford, VA | May’ 19   
 I learned time management and lead several teams of students to finish projects and help the community. 
 Most of my Java experience comes from classes and my concentration was Database.  
  
Employment_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Design 1 Group LLC | Full Stack Developer | Bristol, TN | Aug’19 – Present 
 

I directed the infrastructure of this solar company, managed the growth of people and technology. My first task 
was converting the sales presentation from a slide deck to an iPad app for sales and rep management. Then I 
organized online advertising through Facebook and Google. Over the next few years, I built backend services and 
setup 3rd party aps to cut costs and increase efficiency. I also conducted the transition of the main office from VA 
to TN and our CRM service from MarketSharp to Salesforce.  Day to day I Provide support and optimize services. 

 
 Sales App designed for in home sales, deployed privately on iOS. Wrote in Swift and built to be secure and 

reliable. It communicates with a MySQL database using a PHP service website to provide various JSON 
data (User Credentials, Pricing, Promotional Offers) that is checked and saved to Core Data when reps log 
in while online. It features some complex calculations and routines to provide a roadmap for any sale, 
tailored to each customer. I also built and maintain a LAMP stack clone of the iOS app for virtual sales. 

 Integrations: Zapier, Mailchimp, JotForm, WordPress, AWS, DocuSign, RingCentral, custom backend 
services and mail servers.  

 
Simple Summaries LLC | Owner | Richlands, VA | Jan’18 – Present  
 

Web Development / Consulting, mostly Websites deployed on AWS Linux Servers. Most have MySQL 
Databases with PHP for any server-side work. I’ve worked with several developers on my larger projects to deliver 
on time and under budget. I have high standards for code documentation, maintain logs of code repository usage, 
and focus on the roadmap for completion. I always communicate to my clients what has been accomplished and tie 
it into their reason for the project. If changes in direction need to be made it’s always better to know sooner than 
later. Examples of my work at SimpleSummaries.com 
 
Technology Assistance Center | Technology Assistant | Radford, VA| Feb ’17 – Dec ‘18 
 

Repaired and maintained software/hardware for Radford University. 
 
Musick’s Professional Cleaning Service | Commercial Cleaner | Richlands, VA | Jan ’13 – Jul ‘15 

 

Learned attention to detail. 


